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Nelb Recognized as Honor Graduate
By Thomas Lewis, Manager, Basic Academy Program

The National Park Service (NPS) Law 
Enforcement Training Center (LETC) 
congratulates Canyonlands National Park 
Ranger Sean Nelb for training excellence 
recognized by the Department of Homeland 
Security (DHS). He earned Honor Graduate 
distinction—an award given to less than 
one percent of officers at the Federal Law 
Enforcement Training Centers (FLETC). Nelb 
achieved this recognition as a member of the 
Land Management Police Training (LMPT)
graduating class 1902. 

Nelb received his Bachelor of Arts in 
Philosophy from Albion College, Albion, 
Michigan in 2003, followed by a Master of 
Science in Recreation Resources Management 
from State University of New York, College 
of Environmental Science and Forestry in 
Syracuse, New York in 2007. 

Nelb began his NPS career as a climbing 
ranger at Devils Tower from 2010 to 2012, 
and received his Seasonal Law Enforcement 
Training certificate from Santa Rosa Junior 
College during this time. The following 
summer, he began his law enforcement 
career at Devils Tower. From there Nelb 
served Rocky Mountain National Park for 
two seasons in law enforcement and received 
his permanent appointment at Canyonlands 
National Park in 2016. 

Honor Graduate distinction is the highest 
honor a basic academy trainee can earn. The 
DHS reports that less than 10 trainees among 

all FLETC locations achieve this award. 
To date, only 16 NPS rangers have earned 
the Honor Graduate citation. At the end of 
the training year, Nelb will compete for the 
prestigious title as DHS Trainee of the Year.

When notified of Nelb’s accomplishments, 
Canyonlands Chief Ranger Scott Brown 
stated, “We are extremely proud of Sean and 
his accomplishments at FLETC. Quite frankly, 
we have seen Sean perform at a high level 
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Cover image: The NPS Basic 
Technical Rescue East Course 
took place at New River 
Gorge April 8-12, 2019. 
Students, instructors and 
cooperators from non-pro�t 
search and rescues and 
other federal agencies joined 
the NPS to complete a series 
of technical rescue skills that 
better prepare responders  
to support the saving of 
human life. 

Honor Graduate Sean Nelb (middle) with 
Superintendent Georgia Shaw (right) and Basic 
Academy Program Manger Thomas Lewis (left). NPS 
photo.
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at Canyonlands for some time now. 
Sean definitively makes our entire team 
stronger. His fellow rangers are looking 
forward to his return and to have the 
chance to congratulate him in the park 
he enjoys so much.” 

Nelb is a devoted family man who has 
been married for eight years to his 
spouse, Jitka, and together they raise two 
children: son Marek and daughter Anna. 
In his free time, Nelb likes to continue 
honing his craft and passion as an avid 
rock climber and spending time with his 
family and friends.

Congratulations, Ranger Nelb! Your 
efforts and achievements at basic 
training set the bar extremely high for 
those who will train at FLETC, and 
your accolades are certainly worthy of 
praise and appropriate recognition. The 
NPS and the staff at LETC are proud of 
what you have accomplished and look 
forward to your bright and promising 
future as a ranger. <

Dupont and Gelo Earn Distinguished Marksmanship
By Thomas Lewis, Manager, Basic Academy Program 

The NPS LETC congratulates Julian Dupont 
(Yosemite National Park) and Raphael 
Gelo (Voyagers National Park) for earning 
Distinguished Marksmanship accolades 
during the LMPT class 1904. To earn this 
distinction, basic academy trainees must 
shoot a perfect 300 out of 300 on the  
semi-automatic pistol course of �re. Only  
29 trainees have earned this honor out of 
more than 2,000 rangers who have  
attended FLETC basic training. 

Prior NPS basic academy trainees to 
earn this award are: Kathy Monroe, John 
Machado, Gregg Bruff, Patrick Toth, Richard 
Nichols, Richard Ewell, C. Daniel Boling, 
James Houseman, William Wright, Robert 
Anderson, Mark Bush, Eric Morey, Kim 
Korthuis, George Rummele, Audie Critchley, 
Ron Malamphy, Craig Johnson, Thomas 
Iandimarino, Jay Drinkwater, Brendan 
Bonner, Jacob Tung, Brian Ruh, Joseph 
Wilcox, Andrew Braum, Matthew Phillipson, 

Scott Nash and Robert Toler. 

A full list of NPS LETC Basic Academy 
awards can be found at the NPS LETC 
Basic Academy website under the 
subpage ”LMPT Trainee Awards.”

LMPT Trainees Julian Dupont (left) and Raphael 
Gelo (right) on the DHS outdoor range.
NPS photo.

Criminal Versus Administrative Investigations
By Beth Shott, Deputy Chief, Of�ce of Professional Responsibility 

There have been some questions to the 
Office of Professional Responsibility 
(OPR) about if an employee is 
automatically cleared of misconduct 
administratively if he or she engages 
in criminal conduct but is not charged 
or convicted. The answer is no. This 
very issue has been brought up through 
the U.S. Merit Systems Protection 
Board (MSPB), as well as the Supreme 
Court. This article will help employees 
recognize that their actions may still 
be subject to discipline even if not 
convicted of a crime.

Take the following scenario: an off-duty 
law enforcement ranger gets “called 

out” for an incident. He shows up in a 
vehicle, acting extremely drunk. Upon 
questioning by another law enforcement 
ranger, the employee admits he has 
been drinking all day. The employee 
is arrested and brought to the local 
booking facility. The arresting officer/
ranger failed to wait the required 15 
minutes prior to administering the 
Intoxilyzer test. Therefore, the .12 
Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) 
test results were deemed inadmissible. 
The prosecutor chooses not to charge 
the employee because she does not 
believe she can prove the DUI beyond a 
reasonable doubt—the burden of proof 
in a criminal case.

Does this mean the ranger is off 
the hook for his reckless behavior? 
Criminally, yes; administratively, no. 

Based on the employee’s observed 
behavior, admission and BAC test 
results, the agency may be able to show 
by a preponderance of evidence that the 
employee drove under the influence of 
alcohol. As long as there is a nexus to his 
employment (which in this case there 
is), the agency may charge the employee 
with misconduct.

The reason for this is because 
administrative action only requires the 

Continued on next page

https://sites.google.com/a/nps.gov/leses/letc/basic-law-enforcement-training-program
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showing of preponderant evidence 
to prove misconduct—a much lower 
standard than in a criminal trial.

By legal definition, a preponderance of 
the evidence is that degree of relevant 
evidence that a reasonable person, 
considering the record as a whole, 
would accept as sufficient to find that a 
contested fact is more likely to be true 
than untrue (5 C.F.R. § 1201.56(c)(2)).

Said another way, “preponderance of 
the evidence” simply means that the 
evidence shows that a charge is more 
likely to be true than not. 

Remember the O.J. Simpson case? How 
was it that he was found responsible 
for the deaths of Nicole Brown and 
Ronald Goldman in a civil case but 
not guilty in the criminal one? It is 
because the burden of proof was much 
different in the two venues. Like in an 
administrative case, the jury in the civil 
suit against O.J. Simpson only had to 
conclude, by preponderance of the 
evidence, that it was more likely than 
not that O.J. killed the two individuals.

There have been several MSPB and 
court decisions regarding this issue as it 
relates to federal employees.

Acquittal or dismissal of the charges 
does not necessarily entitle the employee 
to reinstatement because the agency 
may be able to prove the underlying 
misconduct by the lower administrative 
standard—preponderance of the 
evidence. See Rodriqnez-Ortiz v. 
Department of Army, 46 M.S.P.R. 
546 (1991); Covarrubias; Eilertson 
v. Department of Navy, 23 M.S.P.R. 
152 (1984). The Supreme Court has 
reaffirmed the propriety of this type 
of administrative action following 
unsuccessful criminal action in United 
States v. One Assortment of 89 Firearms, 
465 U.S. 354 (1984).

An acquittal because a jury or judge 
was not convinced beyond and to the 
exclusion of all “reasonable doubt,” 
Speiser v. Randall, 157 U.S. 513 (1978), is 
not binding on an administrative agency, 
Alsbury v. United States Postal Service, 
192 F. Supp. 71 (C.D. Calif. 1975), aff’d, 
530 F.2d 852 (9th Cir. 1976), because the 
standard of proof before the board is the 
“preponderance of the evidence.”

In United States v. 89 Firearms, 465 U.S. 
354 (1984), the defendant was acquitted 
of charges of knowingly engaging in the 
business of dealing in firearms without 
a license, in violation of 18 USC 922(a)
(1). The government then forfeited the 
guns. The forfeiture was based upon the 
same facts as the earlier criminal action. 
The Supreme Court held the forfeiture, 
stating a gun owner’s acquittal on 
criminal charges involving firearms 
does not preclude a subsequent in rem 
forfeiture proceeding against those 
firearms. The Supreme Court went on to 
say the difference in the relative burdens 
of proof in the criminal and civil 
actions precludes the application of the 
doctrine of collateral estoppel. Acquittal 
on a criminal charge merely reflects the 
existence of a reasonable doubt as to 
defendant’s guilt, not innocence. Nor 
did the acquittal negate the possibility 
that a preponderance of the evidence 

in the forfeiture proceeding could show 
that the defendant was engaged in an 
unlicensed firearms business.

For law enforcement officers, this is 
also an issue when we look at the issue 
of Giglio impairment. OPR frequently 
receives Giglio requests from United 
States Attorney’s Offices (USAO) across 
the country. These requests seek to 
identify any potential impeachment 
information against a ranger who has 
to testify as a government witness in a 
criminal case. They often specifically ask 
about criminal conduct “whether the 
employee was arrested or convicted of a 
criminal offense.” The agency has a duty 
to share potential Giglio information 
with a USAO.

This duty applies to expunged records 
as well. Say an employee was arrested 
but the charge was later expunged. If the 
agency knows the incident occurred, 
then the agency has a duty to notify 
the USAO (and the agency can take 
administrative action for conduct). With 
a law enforcement ranger, it is easier to 
show nexus between a criminal act and 
his/her employment. 

While the agency is required to notify 
the USAO, it is up to them to decide 
if the information would preclude the 
officer from testifying or be considered 
Giglio impairment. <

Call for Images
Law Enforcement, Security, and Emergency Services would like to invite NPS personnel 
to submit photos to its media library. These images may be used for publications, general 
communications, recruitment efforts, etc. Though all images are appreciated, horizontal images 
work best for online feature positions. We are especially looking for:

• Action shots of rangers involved in training or other activities pertaining to law 
enforcement, security and emergency services

• Portraits of rangers wearing their �at hat and standing in front of their favorite park place 

• Any image of rangers with a great backdrop.

When sending your images, be sure to include related information such as the names, 
departments, locations that appear in the picture, descriptive captions and your contact 
information. Please send your images here.

mailto:jason_click%40contractor.nps.gov?subject=
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Response to Victims of Property Crime
By Tara Ross, Acting Manager, Victim Assistance Program 

Property crimes are likely the most 
prevalent crimes documented in the 
NPS. Property crime includes: 

• Burglary 

• Larceny/theft 

• Motor vehicle theft

• Arson 

• Shoplifting

• Vandalism 

These crimes do not involve any force or 
threat of force against a victim.

NPS law enforcement responsibilities 
in the response to victims of property 
crime include:

• Providing the victim with the NPS 
Federal Victims’ Rights brochure.

• Providing the victim with information 
about identity theft protection.

• Informing the victim to collect 
information about eligible financial 
losses for potential restitution.

• Documenting the incident in IMARS, 
classifying the individual(s) as a 
CRIME VICTIM, and completing 
the IMARS Victim Report. 

If a suspect is apprehended, charged 
and convicted, the victim is entitled to 
receive restitution, and federal courts are 
required by statute to order restitution. 
Restitution can be ordered for any out-
of-pocket costs to the victim as a direct 
impact of the crime, including property 
restoration or replacement, lost wages, 
psychological counseling, etc. It is 
important for the victim to keep receipts 
for all out-of-pocket losses. Property 
crime victims are not eligible for state 
crime victims compensation.

Motor vehicle collisions that involve 
property damage such as fender 
benders from petty offenses or traffic 
violations are NOT considered property 

crimes. Out-of-pocket financial loss to 
these parties may only be remedied by 
insurance or civil claims. 

A motor vehicle crash that is suspected or 
confirmed as a DUI crash is considered a 
violent crime, and victims of this crime 
are eligible for additional services such as 
state crime victims compensation.

In addition to the Federal Victims’ 
Rights brochure, you may provide the 
victims with the new Property Crime 
flyer. This provides victims of property 
crime information and other ways to 
protect themselves.

For questions, contact Tara Ross at 
victim_assistance_program@nps.gov. 

Victim Assistance Training Opportunities
The following training opportunities may come with funding for travel. Contact Tara 
Ross at victim_assistance_program@nps.gov for more information about funding. 

Victims’ Rights and Services: 
Train the Trainer Program 
Date: November 18-22, 2019  
Location: Bureau of Land Management 
National Training Center, Phoenix, AZ 

The Department of the Interior Office 
of Law Enforcement and Security 
announces Victims’ Rights and Services: 
Train the Trainer Program, a four-and-a-
half-day training program that supports:

• A team-based, crime victim-sensitive, 
trauma-informed approach to a 
criminal investigation. 

• Efforts to develop and conduct local 
or regional refresher training on 
victims’ rights and services. 

• Developing “best practices” so 
attendees can return to their 
community and serve as a local point 
of contact for questions on how to 
effectively respond to crime victims.

Funding is available for 15 NPS staff 
to attend this training, which will 
include all travel, lodging and per 
diem. Participants selected must be 
willing to present annual required 
victim assistance training for ALERTs 
to their home parks as well as other 
nearby parks. Attendees must have 
supervisory approval. The goal is to have 
representation from all NPS regions. 

Click here for more information.

Interdiction for the Protection  
of Children
Date: September 17-18, 2019 
Location: Mammoth Hot Springs 
Community Center, Yellowstone 
National Park

This free two-day training course is 
designed to make patrol officers and 
investigators aware of the variety 
of resources available to assist in 
establishing the status of a child who 
may be missing, exploited or at risk 
of exploitation, and what courses of 
action are immediately available. Upon 
completion, attendees will:

• Be able to establish the status of 
a child who may be abducted or 
endangered.

• Know resources available and 
courses of action to take when 
encountering an endangered child.

• Be able to identify indicators of an 
endangered child.

• Know the type of questions to ask for 
a victim-centered approach.

• Have a basic understanding of 
behavioral patterns of both suspects 
and victims.

Funding for lodging and per diem may 
be available. 

For more information about this course, 
click here. To register, click here. <

mailto:victim_assistance_program@nps.gov
https://docs.google.com/a/nps.gov/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=bnBzLmdvdnxsZXNlc3xneDo1ZWE2ODRjNzkzNjQ5MjQy
https://docs.google.com/a/nps.gov/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=bnBzLmdvdnxsZXNlc3xneDpiZGE5ZTQwOGQ2NGI4MmU
https://docs.google.com/a/nps.gov/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=bnBzLmdvdnxsZXNlc3xneDpiZGE5ZTQwOGQ2NGI4MmU
https://sites.google.com/a/nps.gov/leses/ops/vap/imars-victim-reports
https://docs.google.com/a/nps.gov/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=bnBzLmdvdnxsZXNlc3xneDo2ODliOGU3YWNkODA2NTY0
https://docs.google.com/a/nps.gov/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=bnBzLmdvdnxsZXNlc3xneDoxYzU1NWZmYWZkMTAwOGVk
https://docs.google.com/a/nps.gov/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=bnBzLmdvdnxsZXNlc3xneDo3ODQ4ZGIzMzJlNmNiMWE1
https://docs.google.com/a/nps.gov/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=bnBzLmdvdnxsZXNlc3xneDo3ODQ4ZGIzMzJlNmNiMWE1
mailto:victim_assistance_program%40nps.gov?subject=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017_gQMwV08UeskW8mWLsPFqC00KitLIpoefLRaePtGzvzde_XI3WQ4QFgtHqwzc84-AzVPat0EE-KceSSTJLKdcn7mgklYV2YH_ZGuYrNREZzlcb84zDRj_2CfTUrUPHi-tbnv1Qsq1JAAgflLtSKq0X77jhD5sfDQ6nB-U1sqnCzI1GKdoALvzAPzRvb9SRo5elWXrmtUJ5woWz5bK2bKA8jrgLh62IwmXA2A8kd0tWiZGg6Faf0CFwr5KdC1s79586MiWbiw-fGnKHM3epNaIZ9IquM6rYBEuPaluqbHFeN-Ws-8cT5yqPUAOC7zFAmT8pKQfTHbUU2m6Kxnzp80Y5CNVeszrjMA7jksXvyux7XboaxShzxtEZD3pI2d1e7WXVOkQ2aUdKfei4XDnD8VS6l6j5VPc60Rn519QZO7ylZv6ONCQCrOFfxxTr-TuoKKcrd3NjVWAY6jGl9AUTzlpumAqgov4MgWEvaT_k2-afj6uYn7nJdTzALfnTYNQ1L38eBxI_cH7YfkCjM1HXnmcnfLQqZoCW1QuQjJ_ueWhJkUYnyeJnPwmY5DIcrLY1fFI3kLbzzLghF_vfb9CaNgi9HAJ6H5Z88jnWVs5ICv0sBAelEVVA23I9UcjlSIGGO&c=9X5lQ2c6JUgwS6mRmXsduBvYshsW840IpdHyQnwyW-mlaewJj7MPgA==&ch=UuUzAFObS3zsWLB-Dy9iWwEBdSbAZvEwZXDSwsEtIjBa5jkLKoWQEg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017_gQMwV08UeskW8mWLsPFqC00KitLIpoefLRaePtGzvzde_XI3WQ4QFgtHqwzc84lWrDNQT1_wZ82Z82FYgtYgYnr8oMrgT4l_nab7RWPpsIG3zhWOH7WJfsaiqQHzof38ZMdkAXeYhOG7-q-dfPqR27ErlI7QNPf0wqsQnE5rtSQeOMuFgH_jbSWgcJ6BmVWlHvrY4I4WldvESRX4POBw==&c=9X5lQ2c6JUgwS6mRmXsduBvYshsW840IpdHyQnwyW-mlaewJj7MPgA==&ch=UuUzAFObS3zsWLB-Dy9iWwEBdSbAZvEwZXDSwsEtIjBa5jkLKoWQEg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017_gQMwV08UeskW8mWLsPFqC00KitLIpoefLRaePtGzvzde_XI3WQ4QFgtHqwzc84VMVlmXm8QC8iozQGIGqSulmNhfg6SkuohFYDZ0_6O570wdfluCWEZ3gGXGci_9CvnCG7KQeob5nHXt3BXe4QD_NCnLQ2cvPzSdV96oubbkq1F99YV9IwxuGASu9hvo5_xRz8yJaoIw3OgJqevn8ShsatXuFqogG7_1cqi6O4ThHWYVAGebCfDYVTtBiwTgIV&c=9X5lQ2c6JUgwS6mRmXsduBvYshsW840IpdHyQnwyW-mlaewJj7MPgA==&ch=UuUzAFObS3zsWLB-Dy9iWwEBdSbAZvEwZXDSwsEtIjBa5jkLKoWQEg==
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International Association of Chiefs of  
Police Women’s Leadership Institute
The International Chiefs of Police (IACP) 
recognizes that positive change through 
leadership is an important element of 
the evolving role of women in policing. 
With more women than ever before in 
the police profession, it is vital to broaden 
and hone leadership traits within the 
female law enforcement cadre. Excellence 
in female leadership is essential to close 
gender, race and generational gaps. To this 
end, the IACP established the Women’s 
Leadership Institute (WLI) to develop and 
present leadership training for current and 
future women leaders in law enforcement.

The science-based and dynamic 
curriculum of the WLI integrates the 
art and science of leadership with 
professional and personal development 
strategies of importance to women in 
public safety. The WLI leverages IACP’s 
highly respected Leadership in Police 
Organizations program while integrating 
new content specific to female law 
enforcement leaders. The goal is to 
enhance women’s business, leadership, 
and personal effectiveness skills.

Two female NPS law enforcement 
officers—Kayla Sanders (Everglades 
National Park) and Joelle Baird (Grand  
Canyon National Park)—were competi-
tively selected to attend the June 2019 
WLI in Cape Cod, Massachusetts. The 
rangers joined a diverse group of 45 female 
law enforcement leaders ranging from 
rookies fresh out of field training to high 
ranking officers and veteran special agents. 

The group spent a week engaged in 
leadership development and interactive 
team building. Attendees explored 
many challenges faced by female officers 

throughout their careers. The trainers 
shared accumulated wisdom of female law 
enforcement leaders from across the  
spectrum of federal, state and local law 
enforcement agencies. Attendees also had  
the opportunity to form bonds of friendship 
and professionalism across mission, 
jurisdiction, and agency boundaries. 

The Institute’s well-crafted formal 
program is led by senior women law 
enforcement leaders and examines:

• Individual differences
• Motivation for success
• Leading teams, organizations and 

change 
• Crucial conversations and counseling
• Strategic career planning 
• Fair, impartial and ethical policing
• Understanding stakeholders
• Personal financial management 
• Networking and mentorship. 

Sanders and Baird agreed, “Attending 
the Women’s Leadership Institute was 
a phenomenal experience. The NPS 
involvement in this program provides 
attendees not only insight into other 
agencies and departments, but also an 
opportunity for future collaboration. We 
gained vital knowledge of the pathways 
to success blazed by female leaders across 
the policing profession. We also exposed 
other law enforcement agencies to the 
NPS mission and to the unique challenges 
of law enforcement within the parks.”

As graduates of the IACP WLI, Sanders 
and Baird are eager to share new 
knowledge to advance the role and 
success of women within the NPS law 
enforcement ranks. <

Attendees at the June 2019 WLI in Cape Cod. 

Gone But Not 
Forgotten–August 
Please take a moment to honor our 
friends and fellow rangers killed in the 
line of duty in the month of August. You 
can visit our memorial page for a 
complete list of fallen of�cers. 

Of�cer Milo J. Kennedy 
End of Watch: August 7, 1932

Park Ranger Kenneth Meenan 
Rocky Mountain National Park  
End of Watch: August 13, 1934

Of�cer Thomas P. Fogarty  
End of Watch: August 6, 1941

Chief Ranger Forest Townsley 
Yosemite National Park  
End of Watch: August 11, 1943

Assistant Chief Ranger Fred 
Bergemeyer  
Zion National Park  
End of Watch: August 23, 1952

Park Ranger Kenneth C. Patrick 
Point Reyes National Seashore  
End of Watch: August 5, 1973

Park Ranger Thomas K. Brown  
Lake Mead National Recreation Area  
End of Watch: August 31, 1973

Sergeant Ricardo M. Preston 
End of Watch: August 11, 1988

Park Ranger Mike A. Beaulieu  
Bryce Canyon National Park  
End of Watch: August 26, 1996

Park Ranger Kristopher W. Eggle  
Organ Pipe Cactus National Park  
End of Watch: August 9, 2002

Of�cer Hakim A. Farthing 
End of Watch: August 10, 2002

https://www.theiacp.org/projects/womens-leadership-institute
https://www.theiacp.org/projects/womens-leadership-institute
https://sites.google.com/a/nps.gov/leses/memorial
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Security and Intelligence Program Updates
By Michelle Schonzeit, Manager, Security and Intelligence Program 

New Resources on the Inside NPS 
Security and Intelligence Website
Several new resources have been added to the 
NPS Security and Intelligence website, including:

• Interagency Security Committee publication 
“Violence in the Federal Workplace: A Guide 
for Prevention and Response 2019”

• DHS guide “Public Venue Bag Search 
Procedures,” released June 2019

• U.S. Secret Service’s July 2019 publication 
“Mass Attacks in Public Spaces”

• DHS publication “Active Shooter—How to 
Respond” 

• Federal Bureau of Investigation report “Active 
Shooter Incidents in the U.S. between 2000 
and 2013.”

Check out the Security and Intelligence resources 
page to find these and other resources.

Cybersecurity Reminders
Cybersecurity threats are increasingly 
dangerous, not only to network systems but to 
the information these systems protect. Always 
follow these tips to help protect the systems and 
information you access:

• Always lock your computer and remove  
your PIV card when you step away from  
your computer.

• Update your operating system software  
when prompted.

• Set strong passwords and DO NOT share 
passwords with others or leave them in  
visible places.

• Limit personal information shared online and 
use available privacy settings.

• Check before you click! Make sure links within 
emails are safe.

• If something sounds too good to be true, then 
it probably is.

• Always report anything unusual or suspicious 
involving your government computer.

• Keep your local help desk contact information 
readily available in case you need to report an 
incident.

Active Shooter: What You Can Do
The Federal Emergency Management Agency 
course, “Active Shooter: What You Can Do” is 
now live on DOI Talent. Find the class by clicking 
on the “Find Learning” tab located at the top of 
the page. Once that page opens, type in “Active 
Shooter” in the “Course Name” search field. 

The class is designed for non-law enforcement 
audiences and is required for all NPS employees. 
It is not an annual training requirement, although 
employees may choose to review the material on 
an annual basis. 

The training teaches the “Run, Hide, Fight” 
principles and informs you of what to expect 
when law enforcement arrives. While NPS law 
enforcement rangers will not be responding with 
“Run, Hide, Fight” to an active shooter situation, 
there is value in knowing what employees in your 
park have been trained to do. 

Partnering with other divisions and agencies 
is always a good idea to further promote these 
concepts and create more comprehensive training 
for all park employees. 

More active shooter resources are available from 
www.ready.gov/active-shooter and on the 
Inside NPS Security Active Shooter page. <

Law Enforcement, Security, and Emergency Services (LESES) is the national of�ce for NPS 
public safety responsibilities. It serves millions of visitors to the nation’s park by serving and 
supporting the 2,000-plus Rangers who make park visits safer, respond to medical needs and 
emergencies, and protect people and the parks.

The LESES Chief oversees �ve branches and 29 programs.

ACTING CHIEF
John Leonard

E-MAIL
john_leonard@nps.gov

PHONE
202-513-7162
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https://doitalent.ibc.doi.gov/
http://www.ready.gov/active-shooter
https://sites.google.com/a/nps.gov/leses/sib/active-shooter
mailto:john_leonard@nps.gov



